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been end ere now, of deep ei.d eiltnt | «au they hope to recover without thi» 
Hull1 unLt. (Itith chetTh). I believe bill.
that that in the «pint in which Mr. G adi>tone—-Hear, hear,
tie bill is accepted, ai.d if that in the spirit Mr. U’Biieu—Where in ihi ir power iu
in which ii iu wuiked, the English people Ireland *t thin moiueut ? It is luet. 
will itetive wiihout the least alaiiu a**d Mr. W. Johnson—No. 
with every sort of good will any uroposal* Mr. O’Brien—The hoti. member who 
to give mote enlarged ifL-ct to the eyeteui '»>« “to” 1» somewhat of a Maik Tacley. 
of Local Government in Ireland, and the l* that bon. member euamouied of the 
good will of the two Cuuiitiies rua y deter- present ptsitiou ul his cia h / I» he hope- 
mine Our course (cheer»). That is what lui of its prospecta if thia bill should be 
we have to look to. We are not here wrtekid thiough the folly ol his cla.-o / 1 
splitting straws. If we could not see our those meu are at present per 
way honestly to accept this bill, houeetly fectly helpless and perfectly hope- 
ana settlement 11 the mutation, we Would As to another power in this
aay ao to y ou ; a) e, and if we did not aay it house all I cm say is it is not so apparent
the Irish people would aay it in apite of to us us it seems to themselves. Such of 
u*, and I proini e you you would not have us aa were in the last Parlia 
the least ieieou to mistake them for an went remember the attention thu 
iuslrfut. The question is one whether p&id to their viewa upon the Redis 
you will trust us and kluve us (cheers/ tribution of Seats lor 
We do not for an instant pretend that by the chiefs of their own Tory part. We 
this bill will satisfy every man of the Irish remember what short shrift they used to 
ifcce. 1 may say that O'Donovan Rosaa, receive from the noble lord tlie member 
fur instance, ia discontented wiih the bill, Paddington, who is now ready to “rush 
aud we do not hope altogether to conquer to glory or the grave” (much laughter ) 
Lis objection. We do not even promise the ablest lieutenant of that noble lord 
that by any incantation you can eradicate called them a set of “leae-iuiiary Ulster 
feelings the grow.h of many a aad year loiies.” That waa when they 
and century. We do nut believe anything double their prêtent numb.ir iu tins house, 
of the kind. L will take a long time com- I confess 1 find it extri mely difficult to 
pletely to eradicate those feelings, butaee believe that theae g« ntlvmuu can feel ao 
what has occurred in ihe case of Earl Spen very acutely being obliged or invited to 
cer (Irish and Liberal cheer.-/ Now, air, exchange their position of helpiessuesM, 
I admit, and perhaps nobody has better aLd 1 will not say of insignilicauce, but at 
reason to admit it than I have, that we *11 events of want of appreciation, iu this 
sadly mitapp ehended Etil Spencer iu huue - (laughter), Lr th p ,#i ion ol form- 
Ireland (ironical Tory cli ei-). Well, 1 “g n*ore ttian une-tUid of the entire 
tiust hou. mtmbeis may make their own legiolature of their uwu country, in w h:ch, 
comment on tha*, but l believe that Earl according to this bill, they would almost 
Spencrr was the tiret to aukuu*ledge that have a Veto u, ou a*l legislation they did 
the m aundeia'andirg was not altogether ri°t like. In fact it is possible that with 
on the one side (Irish cheers). At all 103 representatives of property and »2 
events he has to thank the unfortunate representatives of the Orange Democracy, 
system of the Government you sent him an Liah Conservative who would Le 
over to administer and the t-oit of officials willing to become an Irishman (hear, hear y, 
he had around him there. I say this, and aiJd who would be endowed wuha re&aon- 
I say it from my heart, that the mistakes *ble amount of bruin-* (much laughter/ 
he made were mistakes Uat bel ng to the aL(d bave capacity fur framing a niuder- 
system, but certainly the manliness with a;ti *ud Conservative national policy, 
which he has acknowledged th, m belongs might yet oust my hou. f.ieud the mem 
abogether to himself and not to the ay a her fur Cork fruin the leadership (heir, 
tern (cheers). What in** happened in the hear), tiir, we do nut olject to all 

of Earl Spencei i One touch of ^he power that is being given these
- one speech at New- (bear, hear, from the lush par' | We 

effaced and obliterated lecognize that a great number of our Pro- 
mtmoiiea from the lestant fellow-country men are estrange!

from us by bitter meuioriis aud inisuuder- 
standings, and through causes which 
nut of our making [hear, hea j which it is 
perfectly evident every cons,deration of 
policy as well aa of palriutLui would in
duce ua to îeinove. Sir, we do no; for 
«et out Protestant Vu u ateem in Ireland 
(Parut Hite cheers). We do nut forget 
our Protestant Parliament (renewed 
cheeiO, and our Pailiament it was, 
although it waa exclusively Hiutestant. If 
lii.ih Protestantism never did anything 
for us but produce our leader—the leader 
ef the Irish race (Parnellite chetr )—I 
can hardly a gue it with patience—every 
body knows that the Insu Catholic who 
would be a bigot or a peistcutor would be 
hooted out of any assembly of Catholics. 
Some of ua cau sp.ak with some slight 
authority un behalf of the Protestant de 
mocracy of Ireland. My h >n. fiieud 
sitting below me ( Ytr. Joidai j is one of 
those persecuted Protestants (laughter) 
whom Lis fellow countrymen elected for 
one of the most Catholic constituencies 
in all IreLni by a m.jmty of 7,0U() 
My h n. friend the member for 
South Derry and myself aie proud 
to acknowledge that we own our 
seats to the Votes ef Prole, tents and Pres 
Lyteriaua, audal hough our tenure iu sup
posed to be precarious, l will have very 
iitile hesi'ation in go ng beck to the 
masses of honest, imlustiioua Protestant 
farmers in South Fyr ui-, and asking 
them to find in the provisions of this b,Jl 
mure

lugs of friendliness a*.d goid will (Itieh 
cheers). The questi. i. v, will it succeed 
in duii g that, lor 1 i ku it fur granted 
that if Engliahm- n
themselve. that this bill would cure Irish 
discontents the ol j ctiona ul three-fouriha 
of leaaonable Englishmen—t ven the noble 
mai quia himself—would Vcniish and fall 
to the ground. I don’t suppose that any
body would pretend fur a m< ment that if 
the people of Scotland wanted this bill 
they could not have it iu the morning. 
The Prime Minister had quoted to night 
the words of a distinguished Irishman, 
Sir Charles Uavan Duffy, with regard to 
Canda. Canada was disloyal when refused 
Home Rule, but she was friendly and 
lovai because she was granted Home Rule. 
Well, I think the same tLi- g may be ea.d 
of Inland. Of couiae it is a very serious 
and a Very grave question whether this 
measure will be a completely smcrs.-ful 
one. We are not here to offer

À Primrose From an Irish Mill. Mr, O' Brien—1 do not know what the 
fate of his bill is gon g to be ; but thi* 1 
do say, that whatever may be its fate, 
and whatever cur.fliets may have to con e 
—and iu spite of all, we are nut iu the 
leant tired ul the sniggle, if the struggle 
i* to come again (In h cheers)—ay e, and 
even if we were ti ed, there ate oihris and 
others ai.d others who should lake it up 
(renewed cheei*) This much, however, 1 
do say, that I believe os long as the Irish 
name n mains Itihbmen will remember 
with gra llude and a If. ction the great 
measure of liberty and of peace to which 
the I’gbt hou. gentleman devoted the 
glorious sunset of his genius and his days 
(loud cheeis )

had married a relative of my f* liar's 
came out from the Eistern ti tat. ■* di looted 
to us to learn how to woik iu the gold 
d'g-Jugs of Calif omit; he wished to stop 
and work with us and did so for some 
time when one eveuii g an Irishurau came 
along and wished to stop fur the night 
with, us, but we told him we could not 
keep him. However, we gave him money 
and directed him to go a qnailer of a 
mile down the îavine to a h«.ttl where 
he could tiud lodging; he look the* money 
and left. After he bad gui e, this Uer- 

was mad because 1 gave money to an 
liisbman, and my brother and he had 
waim words over it, my brother Ukiug 
the Irishman’s side, defending the poor 
and particularly the man 1 assisted, until 
the big six foot German cried like a small 
boy and gut up ami went out ide the 
dour. From the time of this talk I saw 
for some reason a great charge of feeling 
to wants the ln-h had cmne over my 
brother, and so 1 said to him one day : 
‘George, for some reason, your ideas are 
somewhat changed from what they used 
to be.” “Ye*,” said he, “th y are.” I 
asked what caused such e 
replied, “When y, u were in 
times, I tuck a book you hav« iu tliat box, 
‘‘Dr. Cla'.'oner's Doctrinal Catechism,” 
and rend it, and it changul mv views 
somewhat,” I said. “George, what point 
iu that book nude thu change ?*' Hd 
replied, ‘‘The Holy Euehaii.-t,”

A -hurt ti-nu after ibis conversation I 
concluded tu ti.,d onto other place Lr the 
German, and by so doing, found a good 
claim he Could buy into for fifty dollars 
and pay when he would take tiro money 
out of the claim ; but he did nut want to 
leave us and he was a little homesick aa 
he had a wife and childr* n iu the Erst. I 
knew it was better fur his family, and 
with teuia in Lis eyes he left, but be did 
well, and thaï ked me afurwanls for the 
cotif'v I pursued, as he made money and 
-sent fur hio Lmily who are now in Cali
fornia.

Af.er he left us, I desired m> Luther 
should gain some more infu«maii.»u about 
the Catholic rt ligi. n, ami as he had 
of his old pr< j idices somewhat removed, 
now was the time to remove them all at 
once, and then, when they wire gone, L 
knew he would begin to ill nk for him
self, and become interested iu his 
future welfare and lose thereby that 
Protestant indifference, which partially 
conns from believing that no matter what 
one does in life, that all one has to do 
when he ge*s ready to die is to ask God to 
forgive Him, ami without any more 
trouble will be taken right into UeaVuü.

1 had * Mdiner’s E id of Cuiuroxersy” 
iu my satchel, and as the evenings 
long, I propose! to George that we should 
take it out and read it. He assented, and 
every evening I would r<a l aloud tu him 
fur some time, then he would read to me, 
and thus for several evenings 
Liuued reading, ami he becoming iu the 
meantime, inure and more interested, 
until wee evening 1 was reading 
ami I came to where the author 
su'd that S\ Clement’s name was 
written iu the Book of Life, giving for 
authority * reference to the fourth chap. 
t. r, verse 3, of St. l\ul’s fi s'. E jistle to 
the Vuilippiaus. Here iuy biot'.er sud
denly stopptd me saving: “lluld on!
Let us see abuiit that,” and at. u. ce he 
procured his Protestant b«b e and—sure 
enough — here he found * h • name of a 
great Caihulic saint, the Father of the 
l liurcli at Alexandria in the fir:-t 
tury !

My brother, the rea’er may imngiue, 
was greatly astonished, so lie said to me 
that such a fact bung in ihe B.ble, it 
lumld the Pope as any Protv.i.aut, and 
good enough to .-,*ti«fy him tbut a good 
Catholic w.ts as good, a d even hotter, 
t! au the best, of Protestante» 
ixamiiied thu Encyclopedia editeu by J. 
Newton Brown (of which l have already 
written) in older to see ab.iut the robbery 
of those 3,182 different Catholic institu
tions, aud then hi said he wanted 
Protestantism, hut that he d. sired to 
learn all about the Catholic Church. So 
he commenced to examine into all its 
dnctiioes, and after duing so, became a 
Ca.holic, married a Catholic wife, and 
now has several Catholic chil lien living, 
as w. 11 ns one who died young yet had 
a very edifying death.

Aud thus it was—by means of an Irish
man. a Doctrinal book, and the I’roivstant 
B.ble—that m> brother Lu. d the light of 
the true Faith iu God’s Church.

ffClB* WILLI AX J. DELANY.
1 really persuade(

lime Irish hill.▲ primrose from an 
The gift au Irish lell.ei brluvs;

A withered Uaf at uest, but st’ll 
The old awetl fragrance 'rouutl It clings.

How well 1 know th#1 sheitere l no jk 
Wherein ll blossum’d, far away.

Beside the shallow, ripplfog bro.#K
Its song turoughout the day,

The tangled foliage o’erhead 
Of bezel branches hid the scene.

Save where caressing sunbeams shed 
A me.lowed light the leave# between.

The modest violet peeped up,
♦Midst flower# ttut fringed the babbling 

rill
A cowslip here, or buttercup 

And here the golden dsffuull.
Through glen and glade and meadow 

The sweet secluded lovers' path;
And near the white-thorns circled round 

The more secluded fairy rath.
How fair the landscape spread before,

Of wood aud mead and swelling lea,
To where the white gulls fli nted o'er 

The pulseless bvsom of
Here In the soft spring evening hums,

The village « hlldieu came to play,
Or twined fresh wreaths of bright 

flow'rs,
To crown the Virgin Qaeen of May.

And here, oft when the sky above,
Was crimsoned by the selling suz-,

How many a youth has told bis love,
How many a maiden's heart was won.
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exaggerated asauraLce on that subject. 
We cannot, of course, lay open the future. 
We cannot fonçait the future and make 
you certain of what will cume to pass. 
There is no doubt that a certain risk will 
have to be taken (htar, hear), but have 
you been taking no risks in the pa t, and 
will you bu taki* g no ii.-ks if you bhuul.i 
rrj.ct this nitaiuie I (Irish cheers ) I aiu 
ture the house will not misundertUtd 
what l say. It is very much the habit to 
misuLdeibtand aud peiv.rt our opinions 
even it they are put iu the very plainest 
and frankest lai guage (hear, hear),l do not 
think 1 need ssy that in spiakii.g of ritks 
Ido n»#t mean dyuimite. I don’t t op
pose you put us so low as to suggest ;hat, 
or that you would pay any attention to 
miserable risks of the kind. I tpeak of 
the risk of havii g ever at your door a 
discontented, a coerced, and an exa. per- 
a.td Irish people, stiug^ling for whit 
your greatest statesman ha* pledged lis 
reputation to be her right (Irish cheer-). 
As 1 have said, we do nut pretend to dive 
into the future, but short of doing that, 
short of s mething like a revtlatiun frtui 
Heaven, 1 ask any reasonable Englishman 
what proof he can demand that he has 
not got, seeing that this bill is accepted 
by the Irish representatives, by the Irish 
people,aye, and by the Iiish race thzough- 
uut the globe, accepted, as at all events 
embodjiug upon the whole a treaty of 
peace between the two countries—a treaty 
of peace that can and will be loyally stuck 
to by them (Irish aud Ministerial ebeeis) 
On what topic w^re the English pi1,.pie 
ever so heartily nuised as .be I Eh pt-up'e 
were on ibis question I (Irish cheer ). If 
men are deteimined to anbMieve u*, then 
there is an end of the matter—if you be
lieve that 20,000 000 or so of us have 
entered into a conspiracy of lyii g and 
hypucricy, why of (.ourse there is an end 
of the matter. But I ask Englishmen, 
what evidence lave you in Iiish history, 
or indeed, in the history of the reprtseu 
latives of Ireland, as lung as Ireland haa 
had real representation in this house— 
when did they ever conceal their opinion 
of you, or where? (Irish chtere). We 
have been often enough charged with vio 
knee of language, brutality of language, 
and a great many other thiuga. I wont 
go back upon these subjects now, I wont 
even aay whether these taun'.s Lave been 
just or ui just, bu: I do say that we have 
never been charged with want cf cauduur 
to you (Irish cheer). Yea, my hon. 
freind the member for Coik and his parly 
iu this house have represented the Irish 
difficulty in all its extent, and breadth, 
and depth. Tha. ia what britga ua here 
(cheer)—that is our pride and 
strength (Irish cheer.-). It was yourad 
vantage so lung as you were dealing wi.h 
us as enemies, aud it n so now th it you 
are dealing with ns as friends. It is our 
advaut-ge too. Yuu know, in dealing 
with the member for Cuik, that you dial 
with the representatives of the whole 
Irieh race throughout the world ^Irish 
cheeis). We have never said a more tx 
treme thing in Ireland than we have said 
to your faces in this house (hear, hear); 
and on the other baud, there is not an 
extienie assemblage of Irishmen through
out the woild to whom we would be in 
dread to repeat what we aay here to 
night. The Irish people are aa eager aa 
you can be to have an end to this miser
able and everlasting quarrel (Irish and 
Liberal cheers), and w« believe that thia 
bill offers ua a meana of ending 
this quarrel upon terms that will not 
harm you atd which do no dishonour to 
out cause (Irish cheeis). We believe that, 
sir. Uf course, 1 have no doubt that at
tempts will be made—as attempts have 
been niado—to manipulate
torture the expressions of individual 
Irishmen and some of our own members 
who expre sed themselves not altogether 
eatitfitd with the hill. The member for 
Cork told you so himself the firA night he 
opened his mouth on the subject—the bill 
ia nut a Jove born goddess sprung perfect 
from the brain of the Prime Minister. It 
doea not pretend to be without failing or 
fau.lt, or to satisfy everyone (hear, hear). 
We intend to fight aa strongly as we CvtD, 
and to protest against some of its details 
(hear, heai). Why do we protect ? Why 
should we try aa hard aa we cau to amend 
paits of the measure ? It is simply be
cause we mean to accept P, and to work 
it loyally (Irish ana Liberal cheer-). If 
there was any Macchiaveliian motive at 
woik Iiishfu<n would hold their tongues 
about the defects of the bill instead of 
criticising It------

Mr. Gladstone—Hear, hear.
Mr. U'Biien—They would swallow 

everything—they would bind themselves 
to every clause and line of the bill. But 
is that the sort of a:sent that Englishmen 
want from intelligent men to this bill ? 
What is the heart aud essence of this 
treaty between the two countries ? Ia it 
that the Irish people shall pay an Imperial 
contribution of so many hundred thous
ands more or leas—that the Iiish Parlia
ment should have the power of dealing 
with this or that particular subject ? Is 
it that we shall come here or not ? No. 
What we want is not au absolute guar
antee that in every particular this or that 
detail shall or shall not be fixed or un
changeable—this ia not a measure like the 
laws of the Meades and Persians—for 
there is a provision fur revision. No, the 
heart and the marrow of the bill is that it 
shall be accepted in a spirit of honesty 
and of loyalty aud of goodwill to this 
empire (Irish aud Liberal cheers). The 
essence of its successful working is that the 
Irish Parliament of the future—that its 
relations to this empire shall be relatione 
of friendship and cordiality aud peace, 
instead of being relatione, as they have

Tim Muuttur.
I was tducatvd under the very Puritani

cal system uf pn judiced Pnshy eriam m, 
through the iLllueuce of aunts aud uncles. 
But nut being a bigot at luart, I we* open 
to any sensible reasoning, and ciicuiu- 
s auces lei me iu a w.xy where 1 had an 
opportunity to see th .t the Catholic relig- 
iuu had been misrepresented to mu during 
my education, ami, when 1 saw that, 1 
commenced ai once to find out what the 
Caihulic religion teally did teach. 1 had 
no tioub’e to discover that the Presbyter 
iaus had Income “false w.tnesees” sgaiust 
their neighbor*, amt theiefute it was nut 
of Christ, a fact that at once satLfLd me 
that I could not be a Presbyterian. After 
some months’ study, l was satisfied that 
the Catholic Chmch taught the doctrines 
of Christ, Was established by tit. Peter, and 
had taught the same doctrine for more 
than eighteen hundred years; that the 
Church was the same in all nations, 
sull ruLd by its Shepherd (the Pope) 
‘hat all priests gave the tame answer to sit 
question-; that they received the faith 
unco delivered to the taints aud handed it 
down to their successors unchanged. 
These were consoling truths to find, and 
with a htart of j >y, and without a doubt, 
l emlnaced its truth* and have continued 
in them gLdly ever since.

My relatives were all P.esby teriaus, 
Meihodistp, etc., it mattered nut wt.ich 
or what, uo lung as they hated the Pope, 
that was sufficient to send them to glory 
iu the next World, where home of them 
have bince gone thinking.

1 had one brother, George, who 
brought up under the same utluvuce and 
ideas as I was, who accompanied 
Ca ifornia, upon my return here, and 
with Lis pr« judices imbibe ! through edu
cation, accompanied with .some ixura cau
tious from nun Catholics as to the dai ger 
of being with me—i Catholic—he wus so 
bitter that if 1 mentioned anything about 
Catholicity iu his presume he imagined 1 

laboring to convert him, ami upon the 
steamer Cuming one day, he broke eut in 
vioL ut abuse of me, and eaid I was all the 
while trying to mane a Catholic out uf 
him, hut l never wot Id. I was not think 
ing of anything he accused me of ut the 
lime, hence 1 wt-s greatly surprised a', 
such abuse, and was very indignant to 
have such language frein my brother. But 
It-mothtred inv ftelc g* though my heart 
was sorrowfu. for many day s.

Fur more than a year 1 said nothing 
about anything pertaining to the Caihulic 
religion in his presence*; yet I 
ntglected my prayers, attending Mass and 
Vespers when I Cuiild, all thu while wink
ing w:th;;him daily iu the minus. For 
some time, we mes^d with four Li-b 
Catholics who used to sometimes j >ke 
Ge rgu about rating meat on Fridays, but 
the presence uf Catholics iu our camp 
seemed to Wear a little of the bitter fouling 
against the Church away, and Gevig i 
b- gin to believe that Catholics wuiu 
human aud good, ana he considered they 
had no right to be what he called ‘ignorant 
aud bigoted.’ Time passed on aud my 
brother and myself moved four miles to 
other diggings and built a cal in so 
we could mine out another 11 ice 
Here we were by ourselves again, au«l 
when the cabin was finished, I nailed an 
empty box upon one side of the shanty 
fur a little cupboard ; into this I put 
among other things my prayer book and 
“Dr. Challoner’s Doctrinal iV.echism.” 
I knew my brother would like to read at 
times, and he might from cuiioaity read 
this useful book to find out what theCaih 
olice really believed. I am ahn uf the 
opinion that many Protesianta have the 
same desire, but are too indifferent and 
two worldly minded to take the necessary 
expense and time, and if they do they 
don’t want any one to know that they 
are doing so, and the difficulty is made 
great because they will not go tu ay 
Catholic source for inhumation, and they 
can never gain anything that ia truth 
from any Protestant regarding the Catho
lic Church. Tnis 1 know huiaune 1 was 
educated in a Prote tant minister’s family 
and associated with them in many ways, 
and had examined many of their books and 
all kinds of Sunday school books uf 
several congregations. Yet I never read 
anything in any one of their books about 
the Catholic religion that 1 have not 
since discvVerud to a misrepresentation. 
The only nvn-Catholic book 1 ever 
across that was in any way impartial 
cerning Catholic matters, was a “Protest
ant Encyclopedia” published by Brattle- 
boro Typographic Co., edited by J. New 
ton Brown, October, 183s, which ackuuw 
ledgea the i obbery of Churches, 
teries, colleg ia, etc., in England a> Ll 
lows
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Bweet blossom, best beloved of Soring, 

You’re welcome as the flowers of May, 
For pleasant memories yuu bring,

Of dear old Ireland far away.
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The haunts of b. >ygone days I see. 
Again I bear the blacbbtru'a li t 

Thanks, thanks, fair friend who bent 
This primrose from tyi Irish hill '

— Cork Examiner,
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WM. O’BRIEN’S GREAT SPEECH,

Mr. Gladstone, who on the 10th of May 
moved the second reading of his bill, re- 
lating to the future government of Ire
land waa followed by the Marquis of 
Hartingtvn, who proposed the six month's 
hoist. Mr. Gladstone’s speech, needless 
to say, was complete and effective. The 
Marquis of Hartington seemed, on the 
contrary, eingulary weak and halting. Mr. 
Wm. O'Brien then took the floor. His 
speech, like a North-Western cyclone, 
striking a cluster of foundationless ham
lets, scattered every argument uf Ireland’s 
foes to the winds. Oar report of the speech 
of the hjn. member for South Tyrone is 
taken from the Dublin Free min's Journal :

Mr. Wm. O'Brien, who was received 
with loud Irish cheers, said—Mr. Speaker, 
I thick that most of us on these benches 
are disposed to a great extent to regaid 
the opposition of the coble marquis aa a 
manly aud a straightforward opposition 
(hear, heai). To a politician of his tem
perament n stems natural that apprehen
sions Euch as he stems to entertain should 
occur; but we cxnnot forget that v«ry 
much the tame kind of apprehension and 
anxiety weighed upon the noble marquis 
in reference to other Irish reforms (Irish 
cheert), even so rtctnt a reform as the 
extenbion of the fiatchise and the reten
tion of the full complement uf Iiish mem 
bers in this house, and we cannot forget 
that his doubts on these matters did 
not prevail even with himself (cheers), to 
prevent the passing, and I think all will 
now admit, the happy pa«d; g, of these 
reforms (Irish cheeis). I do not know 
that there is a single Irish reform of this 
century as to whicb doubts just as grave 
and terrois just as great have not been 
raised (hear, hear) ; but the gieat question 
is this—will any man in this house, will 
even the noble marquis himself, stand up 
here and declare that any of theae Dish 
reforms which so territud people when 
they were being passed, should be recalled, 
that any of these measures should be re 
pealed (cheers). I don’t lnteod to follow 
the noble marquis through the somewhat 
irritating topics that he has touched upon. 
We are determined to see ouce for all 
whether there is a chance of having peace, 
and putting an end, if it is possible to put 
an end, to this accu.sod feud between the 
Irish and the English people (LLh cheeis). 
If trouble and exaspération should 
•gain, we are determined that at all events 
it ia not on our side the responsibility shall 
lie (Irieh cheers), and it will be a heavy 
responsibility on whosoever it shall lie 
(Irish cheeis). The Loble marquis has 
quoted what the Prime Minister said five 
years ag#>, and he also quoted (inaccur 
ately, I believe) from a speech delivered 
by my hon. friend the member for Cork, 
quotations all intended to show that in a 
comparatively recent period the Irish 
people were not particulaily well affected 
towards English rule, and that hard things 
were said. Well, ha*d things were said ; 
but they were said and done on both sides 
(Irish and Mmisteiiai cheeis). I think if 
we were to go digging into the grave of 
the past we m'gnt possibly retort, and 
retort even more successfully in ianking 
up unpleasant memories (Irish cheers) 
After all, where is thia kLd of thing to 
end? 1 think I can speak for myself and 
for the others who sit by me when I say 
that the noble marquis and his friends 
may spare the house these quotations. J 
for one admit until I learned someth» g 
of this new Parliament, until this 
great measure appeared on the hori- 
zjn, that I worked with all my 
might and all my heart against English 
rule in Ireland (Irish cheers), and 
I must candidly say that my only regiet 
was that my ability and my capacity and 
my power iu the matter weie so exceed
ingly limited (Irish cheers aud laughtvi). 
The qutstiou after all is not what we said 
and what we did then, but what we say 
and what we do now (Irish cheers), or 
rather what the Irish people will feel and 
say if by a free vote and a free gift of the 
people of Great Britain the Irish people 
are made rulers in thtir own land, where 
up to this they were only the slaves very 
often of gentlemen above the gangway 
(cheers). There is no doubt that the state 
of feeling up to the present between the 
two countries was as bad as it possibly 
could be. Why, the state of feeling iu 
Ireland is the reason why we are discussing 
this bill, and 1 say the worse the feeling is 
at present the greater the justification for 
the bill ; and it will be the gloiy of the 
bill if it should succeed in removing that 
feeling, and in replacing aud converting 
the present rancour and passion into feel-
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years uf bitter 
hearts of Irishmen (Irish cheers), and the 
speeches of the Prime Minister in this 
house aud the kindly Eoglish feeling 
fh->wu in this house, and, I am glad to *ay, 
out of it, sir, these thii gs have done mure 
than fifty coeniun acts Could do—have 
dune mure tu bring about a union, a real 
union, a union of sympathy and of 
ti'vsiiy and r« *t>ect bet ween the two 
trite.
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Wei i, i#, I ask you is that a people 

so hopeless to conciliate ? Are you afraid 
to go on iu that path both of cuncdiation 
and of trust, or are you less afraid to 
plunge back again into that miserable, 
dismal labyrinth uf repret-sion and anger 
aud ardteheduess which has left you and 
the Irish people where they stand to-day ? 
I cannot pretend to guage the effect all at 

of the propOi-itiuLs which the Prime 
Minister has laid before the house to-night 
with respect to the question of the exclu 
aion or retention of the liilh members in 
this house, but I thall humbly say this— 
that in so far as they seem to promise that 
there shall be at all events no immediate 
ar.d no enforced retention of the repre
sentatives of Iteiand away from their 
country in this Parliament in eo Lr I 
must soitmuly believe that his views are 
views recommenced in the interests of 
lasting peace aud uniou. The noble 
marquis has, like many others, shown 
s. me concern for our dignity and 
feelings in this matter (ironical Irish 
cheer.-). Of course
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we are very much 
touched by that (laughtei). But so fai as 
our fteli: ga are concerned the noble mar 
quis aud his friends may be content to let 
us take care of ourselves (cheer.-). So far 
as we are coucerntd we are disposed to 
think our rights are sufficiently guarded 
by the provisions to which the Piirae 
Minister alluded. So far as we ourselves 
are concerned if we entertained the sinis- 
ttr and Macchiavellian views aud desigus 
that hun gentlemen sometimes affect to 
pretend to think we hold we would stick 
to that representation. We would keep 
our people’s eyes fixed upon you here as 
the persons responsible for anything that 
might go wrong in luland. We would 
keep our grip of this place and 
power here to distract your councils ami 
wring further concessions. That would 
obviously be the policy (Ministerial 
cheers). And it would be the advantage uf 
roy hon. friend the m# v ber for Cork, if 
he had those dark p *d sinister designs. 
That ia not Lis policy—he has no such 
designs (Irish cheers). He is ready aud 
willing to take upou his own shoulders 
the whole duty and responsibility of gov
erning and tatisfying Ireland (a laugh). 
He is anxious that his whule energies 
and the energies of my hun. 
friends aud the representatives in the 
new Parliament should be devoted 
entirely to that task, aud it is a took al- 

for a Hercules, of building up the 
rciources aud happiness of our unfortu
nate people, and of pulling up Lr agesuf 
misery and neglect (hear, hear). If he 
fails the Irish people will not reproach 
you (hear, htar). We believe that ne will 
not tail (loud Lish cheeis). We believe at 
all events that that will be a sufficiently 
onerous and honourable ta=k to occupy all 
the energies of the Irish members. In 
o her years, when a happier spirit reiges 
between the two countries, if you should 
desire the participation uf Irishmen in the 
Government of the empire, or if Irishmen 
themselves should desire it, as they poss
ibly might (hear, hear), you would 
be glad to have some of my hon. friends 
coming back here as your fi lends and 
equals (Ministerial cheers, in which Mr. 
Gladstone joined). I believe you would 
then find them tu be a greater strength to 
your empire than ever they are likely to 
bo so long as you retain them here against 
their will for the purpose uf humiliatiug 
the Irish people, tiir, the noble Marquis 
dwelt once more upon the woes of the 
loyal minority, 
benches candidly 
altogether seriously the opposition of some 
uf those gentlemen from the North East 
of Ulster. To my mind instead of depriv
ing them of any powtr they possess at 
this moment this bill proposes to confer 
upon them power of the most enormous 
character.

comfort aLd cuusuUiiou thau they 
likely to find iu the alternative policy 

of rushing to “glory or the grave” 
(laughter and chee;.-). tiir we do uot 
grudge our Protestant Lllow countrymen 
every safeguard and every security which 
cau be given them (Porntllite theert). We 

not afraid uf thtir having the 
ample power in our Irish Parlia 
nient. We have dear aud sacred ties to 
our Protestant fellow-country men. In 
spite of what ia said in this house, 
country is one country [Parnellite cheers j 
The race which gave us Grattan and Em
met, aud Davis, and Butt, aud Parnell, is 
not a foreign race [rtnewed cheen-J. I 
venture to say time will yet show that 
they and we understand one another bet 
ter than this house is likely to understand 
either. We shall object to the money 
qualification for the fust order. I do not 
think we shall o> ject to the special fran
chise. We do noi object to the tiuly dis 
proportionate representation of the pio- 
periled classes, because we recoguizs that 
this bill, instead of being a measure Lr 
the dislocation of society, ip, in rtality to 
my mind, a most marveluus plan fur 
re-creating society out of its ruins almukt 
iu Iieland [hear, heai ], aye and of giving 
to a caste tnat is fallen and helpless such 
a chance as it never had before, and never 
could have anticipated, and, 1 must sav, 
such as it scaicely deseives [htar, heai | 
Still it opens to them the uoor, if they 
have not the fully and madness to r# j et 
the offer of Incoming meu of weight 
aud inll uence in iheir own cuun.ry. If 
I have not trespat-eed too lor g un thu 
attention of thu home [chee* | —
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The Chicago “Socialistic Libor Party” 
had a procession on .Sunday and among 
the features described by Uie press was 
a banner which bore in Get man the 
words; “Drink Water Like Guile 
says Master Workuim Po vdeily ”

The Socialists do not ..lli ine *i h the 
Knights Ot Libor; they con idev 
rival organization, “ti o id a.ot luuud r” 
is their policy—while “co nb■ nation” 
and “arhination” are the wa;ch words 
ol Grand M su; Pu vdeily ol th K .iglrts 
ol Labor.

Mr. I’jwdeily believes in fighti ig King 
Alcohol as well as Despot Capital. Tfieri 
is where the Socialists think 11*»»v 
unpopular spot in his armor, 
cun Convince the
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whom they appt *d that the leaders of the 
K high la of Labor are “Tempeie. zleis” 
they fancy that the aforesaid m •»» will 
vomit the whole thing an l aw.ill #w their 
socialistic nostrum.

“Lriiik Water—like Cattle, ' “that’s 
what Powdeily, of the Knights of Labor, 
wants you to do,” sav, the C 
Hooialiftiic fiiebrahds. ‘ lie h d , 
our glorious be.-r—the potation ot free
men—ttie inspiration ol pernonsl liberty 
— and the means ol ‘tdevaung’ Labor” 
Fin-y figure that Beer ia af.er all the 
great thing. Doesn’t it rule the mob at 
tue polio I Pe rhaps it is of greater in 
tereat to Lire

tens
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Mr. O'Brien—I Would wish to say some
thing on the speech of the Prime Minis
ter ; but really under the present circutu- 
staLcts it would he impossible to do any
thing but praise the Prime Minister. Fur 
haps the house will allow me to recall the 
fact that there wûh just one occasion dur
ing the bitter conlbcvs of the last five years 
wneu 1 felt at libariy to give iny own 
humble opinion of the Prime M,raster 
personally as divu.c.d from his adminis 
iration iu Ireland. It waa just after the 
right hou. gentleman had carried u resolu
tion temporarily exiling me from this 
house (laughter, in which Mr. Gladstone 
j-lined). I hope he can look back upon 
the circumstance with as much equanim
ity as 1 can (laughter). On that occasion, 
addressing 100,000 people in the PLcouix 
Park, I spoke with as much warmth as 
any Irish member feels to-day regarding 
the Prime Minister. We are not mere 
wotfehippersof cuccess (Irioh cheeir). My 
friends will bear me out that must of the 
men who have embraced the career of 
Irish nationality did so with the knowl
edge that it ia » heart breaking business 
(hear, heat).

Mr. Gladstone—Hear, hear.
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others, and many small houtu* of which 
there is no account. FiVe huinlied horses

hie
B.

rise
anil travelers lodged one night umLn the 
roof uf one of these monasteries 1 his 
robbery by Protestants uf Cathoi c insii 
unions proved to he true and in th s Wuik 
they enumerated them in order tu show 
how much good they are doing by rub 
bin g and drivirg the owners uf these 
buildings out as poor beggars into the 
world, without money or even a pi ice 
whereon to lay their heads.

My Protestant friends, exami.e this 
matter and you will see that this is how 
and where your false religion started; and 
it will be quite worth your while to 
if you cau give your approval to such a 
religion; I could not. But let me return 
to my story from which I have somewhat 
strayed. The bock placid in my 
with my prayer bjuk was to be a nap’ iu 
catch my brother.

Some time after this, a Gut man who
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happy home# ? Fne Socialists set in to 
go on that supposition ; an 1 they calcu 
hue that if they can show tliat the 
Knights ot Labor are opposed to lieer 
guzzling the. crowd will desert that organ- 
zation, give up the contest for belter 

w#g«-s and shorter hours and rally to the 
red flag and lo the cause of free beer.

I h* sc Chicago socialists are the. fel
lows who had the picnic a few months 
ago. Fney marched to the grounds with 
naunvrs contain in

ood
. I

Well, sir, we on theae 
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in German such 
mottoes as : “Our Children tilarve 1” ‘‘We 
Crave for Biea-i ! ’ Ynt one beer stand 
alone at their picnic took in $s(H) —Afd- 
waukcg Cituen.

;glea- Mr. Gladstone—Hear, hear.
Mr. O'Brien—Power which they have 

lost, and which by no eaithly possibility
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